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MOTTO 

 

 

 mp  o  n   m   l  k  jl  
“And never say of anything: “Indeed, I will do that tomorrow.” (al‐Kahf: 23) 

 

 

     :قال الشافعي رحمه االله

 مٍلّعمنـا مفَـجالْ رِّى ملَع ربَّصت هـــاترفَنيف مِلْعالْ بوسرنَّإِفَ

ترَّجالْ لَّذُعجطُ لِهلَوحيـــاته وملَ نم ذُيق التَّرَّـممِلُّعـسةًاع

هـــاتـفَوـا لعـبرأَ هيلَعربِّكَفَ ومـفَ نـاتالتَّ هعلمِيقْوتـشابِبه

هـــاتذَلاربـتا اعـنوكُيما لَذَإِ ذَوفَالْ اتىت-االلهِو-لْبامِلْعوىقَالت
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for endless love and hope;

My brothers, Mustakmilurramdhani, Mustofa
Ikhwanul Jamil, and Mustafidul Umam, for their smile

which make me want to be home.
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THE SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION 

 

To romanize the Arabic words and names, here I follow the transliteration 

system of The American Library Association and Library of Congress (ALA-LC) 

with light modification. 

I. Letters of the Alphabet 

Initial Medial Final Alone Romanization 

 -- ا ـا ـا ا

ٕ  ,ٔ   أ  ٔ, ٕ  (see Note 4) ’,-- ء

 b ب ـب ـبـ بـ

 t ت ـت ـتـ تـ

 th ث ـث ـثـ ثـ

 j ج ـج ـجـ جـ

 {h ح ـح ـحـ حـ

 kh خ ـخ ـخـ خـ

 d د ـد ـد د

 dh ذ ـذ ـذ ذ

 r ر ـر ـر ر

 z ز ـز ـز ـز

 s س ـس ـسـ سـ

 sh ش ـش ـشـ شـ

s ص ـص ـصـ صـ } 

 {d ض ـض ـضـ ضـ
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t ط ـط ـطـ طـ } 

z ظ ـظ ـظـ ظـ } 

 (ayn) ‘ ع ـع ـعـ عـ

 gh غ ـغ ـغـ غـ

 f ف ـف ـفـ فـ

 q ق ـق ـقـ قـ

 k ك ـك ـكـ كـ

 l ل ـل ـلـ لـ

 m م ـم ـمـ مـ

 n ن ـن ـنـ نـ

 h ه ـه ـه هـ

 h, t (see Note 5) ة ـة  

 w و ـو ـو و

 y ي ـي ـيـ يـ

la لا ـلا ـلا لا > 

 -al    ال

II. Vowels and Diphthongs 

 َ a ـآ, آ ’a >, a > (see Note 7) َو aw 

 ُ u َا a > َي ay 

 ِ i  ٰ a > ُو u>w (see Note 9) 

i يá  ِ ىَ an ً ً,ا >y, i> (see Note 
10) 

 ٌ un ُو u>   

 ٍ in ِي i >   
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III. General Notes 

1. Hypen is used: 

a. To connect the definite article al with the following word. 

al-kita>b al-tha >ni   الكتاب الثَّانِي <
al-ittih}a >d ادحّالإِت 
al-as}l لالأَص 
al-a>tha>r الآثَار 

b. Between bin and the following element in personal names when they 

are written in Arabic as a single word. 

Bin-Khiddah ِبن خهد  
Bin-‘Abd Alla>h ِبن عباالله د 

2. Prime ( / ) is used:  

a. To separate two letters representing two distinct consonantal sound, 

when the combination might otherwise be read as digraph. 

ad/ham َأدمه  
akramat/ha  اهتمركْأَ <

b. To mark the use of a letter in its final form when it occurs in the 

middle of a word. 

Qal‘ah/ji> َلْقيةجِع  
Shaykh/za >dah شيخ زهاد 

 are both romanized ibn, except in modern names, typically ابن and بن .3

North African, in which بن is romanized bin. 
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4. Hamzah in initial position is not romanized; when medial or final it is 

romanized as ’ . 

asad َأدس  
mas’alah مةلَأَس 
khat }i’a خئَط  

ta>’ marbu>t) ة .5 }ah) in a word in the construct  state (id}a>fah) is romanized t; in 

an indefinite noun or adjective or proceeded by the definite article is 

romanized h. 

wiza >rat al-tarbi>yah ةبِيرةُ التاروِز  
al-risa>lah al-bahi >yah ُةهِيالَةُ البالرِّس 
s }ala>h لاَةص  

6. The definite article is always romanized al-, whether is it followed by a 

“sun letter” or not. An exception is the preposition ل followed by the 

article: lil-. 

Abu> al-Layth al-Samarqandi   يدنقَرمالس ثياللَّ وبأَ <
al-h}uru>f al-abjadi>yah يدجف الأَبوةالحُر 
lil-Shirbi>ni > نِيبِيرِّللش  

7. Initial آ is romanized a>; medial آ is romanized ’a> when it represents the 

phonetic combination; otherwise آ is not romanized different from ا. 

kulli>yat al-a>dab ِبةُ الآديّكُل  
ta’a>li>f فيآلت 
khulafa>’ لَفَآءخ  
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8. Tanwi >n is not normally romanized 

9. ُو representing the combination of long vowel plus consonant, is 

romanized u>w. 

10. Medial ِي representing the combination of long vowel plus consonant, is 

romanized i >y; final ِي is romanized i >. 

al-Mis}ri > المرِصي  
al-Mis}ri >yah المرِصةي 

11. Shaddah or tashdi >d is romanized by doubling the letter. 

was) ٱ  .12 }lah), is not romanized. When alif with was }lah is part of the 

article ال, the initial vowel of the article is romanized a. In other words 

beginning with hamzat al-was}l, the initial vowel is romanized i. 

al-istidra>k ِالإستداكر  
bi-ihtima>m ‘Abd al-Maji>d ِباهتامِم عبجِالمَ ديد 
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ABSTRACT

Talking about the prominent figures who had major effect in the Islamic
world, we cannot ignore al-Sha>fi‘i >. There is no doubt that his school of thought
(madhhab) itself was one of the four Islamic legal schools that have many
followers in the world. However, as a figure who lived in the second century of
Hijari >yah, in fact, al-Sha>fi‘i > was known as a jurist (faqi >h), whereas he actually had
also big attention to the study of hadith. The title na>s }ir al-sunnah (the protector of
the Sunnah) which was given to him is the evidence that he indeed had great
concern on the study of hadith. According to the prior-research, al-Sha>fi’i>
reported a hadith with the weak transmission (d}a‘i >f). It seems contrary in view
that al-Sha>fi‘i > formulated the principles of transmission in his works. There are
several other hadiths which were reported by al-Sha>fi‘i > and seem to have problem
with their status. Looking at the contrary phenomena, this research must
necessarily be done to deal with such problem reasonably. Here, some questions
will be asked that how is al-Sha>fi‘i >’s thought on hadith criticism and his method
of selection of hadith? And how is the application of al-Sha>fi‘i >’s method on hadith
criticism?

This study is completely a library research using the primary references
related to al-Sha>fi’i > and his thought especially on hadith. Then the secondary
sources related to all aspects in this research like sharh } (cementation) books, rija>l
(narrators) books and so on. Some soft-wares are also used here to facilitate the
searching of data. The kind of this research is descriptive with the historical
approach. Then, the pattern of research which is used here is deductive-inductive-
comparative method.

Concisely, his method can be divided into six conditions; (1) each reporter
should be trustworthy in his religion, (2) he should be known to be truthful in his
narrating, (3) he should be a good memorizer or a good preserver of his book, (4)
he should agree with the narrations of the huffa >z }, (5) he should not be a mudallis,
(6) the one who is above him (in the isna >d) should be of the same character until
the hadith goes back uninterrupted to the Prophet or any authority below him.
These six conditions are similar with the five major conditions which are used by
the hadith scholars until now; Ittis }a>l al-Sanad (Continuity of The Chain of
Transmitters), ‘Ada >lah (Integrity), D{abt } (Accuracy), Gayr al-Sha >dhdh
(Conformity),‘Adam al-‘Illah (Absence of Hidden Defect).

However, after investigating and analyzing some information related to al-
Sha>fi‘i >’s method on hadith criticism, there are some improper things on al-
Sha>fi‘i >’s transmission of hadiths. There are, at least, 734 weak hadiths, like
mursal, munqat }i‘, mu‘d}al, mudallas, matru >k, even munkar. It means, if his
Musnad contains 1800 hadiths, 40,77% are considered weak. Although al-Sha>fi‘i >
discussed these kinds of weak hadith in al-Risa >lah, he seemingly did not apply
totally his method in his transmission of hadith. Moreover, there were weak
hadiths that al-Sha>fi‘i > used to support his opinion.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Background 

As the second sources of Islamic precept, hadith actually still has problems 

that will never stop to be discussed. Because of its authority, hadith has power to 

legalize Islamic religious practices in some cases and ignore them in other cases. 

However, many people reject and refuse its authority. 

Some cases such as the problems of its authority, its authenticity and its 

origin are subject to discussion in this time. The discussion of these matters 

happened also in the classical period of Islam. The concerning on the authority 

and the authenticity of hadith was shown by the interest of some companions on 

criticizing every hadith careful, especially after the death of the Prophet. The 

effort to classify the hadith can even be proven by the existence of such 

transmission (riwa >yah) criticism in the time of the Prophet Muh}ammad. 

Moreover, it continued as in the era of hadith codification and the post-

codification in the present time. 

During that period, some companions were considered to be pioneers of 

hadith criticism such numerous names as Abu> Bakr and ‘Umar ibn al-Khat}t }a >b 

determined the tightly rules of hadith transmission in order to keep the 

authenticity of hadith. There were three main rules, taqli >l al-riwa>yah (minimizing 
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transmission), al-tathabbut fi > al-riwa>yah ‘inda akhdhi-hi wa a>da>’i-hi (checking 

transmission in the time of its acceptance and transmission), and naqd al-riwa>ya>t 

(criticism of transmissions).  

There is no wonder in that after the Prophet died, there were many 

companions who came back to be pagans. Some of them propagandized Muslims 

to hate each other. Moreover, some people admitted themselves as the next 

prophet after Muh}ammad. Here, the verification process of authenticity of hadith 

received its importance. Implicitly, those problems indicate that the fabrication of 

hadith had begun in the early Islam. The purpose was also clear, to get the truism 

by hadith. 

Not only the problem of hadith fabrication, the emergence of certain sects, 

which discredited the authenticity, and the authority of hadith as the sources of 

Islamic teaching was also another problem at that time. To argue against their 

attack, some scholars who had a profound interest and attention to the study of 

hadith were formulating some methods to keep its authority. They paid more 

attention to its effort because of the consciousness that the Islamic precept cannot 

only built on the Qur’an. 

Talking about the prominent figures who had major effect in the Islamic 

world, we cannot ignore al-Sha>fi‘i >. There is no doubt that his school of thought 

(madhhab) itself was one of the four Islamic legal schools that have many 

followers in the world. His thoughts found in his works were then developed by 

his students indicate his capability not only in the field of Islamic law, but also in 
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the study of the Qur’an, hadith, and Islamic legal theory. On this basis, many 

people refer for their opinions to his works.  

However, as a figure who lived in the second century of Hijri >yah, in fact, al-

Sha >fi‘i > was known as a jurist (faqi>h), whereas he actually had also big attention to 

the study of hadith. The title na>s }ir al-sunnah (the protector of the Sunnah) which 

was given to him is the evidence that he indeed had great concern on the study of 

hadith. Certainly, his concerns on the study of hadith can be found in his works. 

At the same time, he is considered as the first formulator of the hadith science 

through his work al-Risa>lah, even though he combines the hadith science with the 

others Islamic sciences in his book. 

However, al-Sha >fi‘i> apparently had a different fate with his teacher, Ma>lik ibn 

Anas, who was well known as a jurist and a scholar of hadith at the same time. 

His work, al-Muwat}t }a’, indicates his capability both in the field hadith and 

Islamic law. It seems contrary to the fact that Ma >lik did not have any work which 

discusses the position of hadith and the method of hadith criticism, whereas al-

Sha >fi‘i > did all of these in his works. 

Until the present day, many scholars declare that al-Sha>fi‘i> is the first 

formulator of ‘Ilm Us }u>l al-Fiqh (The Science of the Principles of Jurisprudence) 

through his work al-Risa>lah (The Message). However, there were only a few 

scholars who realized that, in addition to that, he also was the mastermind of ‘Ilm 

Us }u>l al-H{adi >th (The Science of the Principles of Hadith). One of his thoughts on 

hadith is the statement of characteristic of hadith. He said, “If there is a hadith 
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which has the connected chain of transmission till the Prophet and it also is an 

authentic, so that is Sunnah.”1 Through this statement, he emphatically concluded 

that hadith is the report only that has historical attribution to the Prophet. His 

statement was different from that of the scholars before him, who generalized the 

definition and the character of hadith or Sunnah. They did not distinguish any 

report between those of attributed to the Prophet, or of the Companions, or 

Successors.  

In addition, al-Sha>fi‘i > and his works received a lot of responses and 

commentaries from many scholars from various backgrounds. It can be 

understood, because al-Sha>fi‘i > was the first scholar to systematize the study of 

hadith in his works.  

According to the prior-research, al-Sha>fi’i > reported a hadith with the weak 

transmission. It seems contrary in view that al-Sha >fi‘i> formulated the principles of 

transmission in his works. For example, al-Sha>fi‘i> reports a hadith in The Musnad 

al-Ima>m al-Sha >fi‘i >:2 

                                                            
1 See, ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn Abi> H {a>tim al-Ra>zi>, A<da>b al-Sha>fi‘i> wa-Mana>qibuh (Beirut: Da>r 

al-Kutub al-‘Ilmi>yah, 2003), p. 177; ‘Abd al-Gani> al-Daqar, al-Ima>m al-Sha>fi‘i> Faqi>h al-Sunnah 
al-Akbar (Damascus: Da>r al-Qalam, 1996), p. 207. 

2 Hadith, narrated by al-Sha>fi‘i>, Musnad al-Ima>m al-Sha>fi‘i>, Ba>b Ma> Kharaja min Kita>b al-
Wud }u>’, no. 10 (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Ilmi>yah, n.d.), p. 8; It also was narrated by Abu> Bakr 
Ah}mad ibn al-H {usayn al-Bayhaqi>, “al-Sunan al-Kubra>, Ba>b Su’r Sa>’ir al-H{ayawa>na>t Siwa> al-Kalb 
wa al-Khinzi>r, Kita >b al-T{aha>rah, no. 1222, 1223, 1225” in DVD-ROM al-Maktabah al-Sha>milah 
3.8 (Solo: Ridwana Press, 2009), vol. XIV, p. 249-250; idem, “al-Sunan al-S{ughra>, Ba>b T{aha>rat 
Su’r Sa>’ir al-H{ayawa>na>t Ghayr al-Kalb wa-al-Khinzi>r, no. 185” in DVD-ROM al-Maktabah al-
Sha>milah 3.8, p. 142; idem, “Ma‘rifat al-Sunan wa-al-A<tha>r, Ba>b Ma> La> Yu’kal Lah}muhu Siwa> al-
Kalb wa al-Khinzi>r, no. 472, 473, 474” in DVD-ROM al-Maktabah al-Sha>milah 3.8, vol. II, p. 56-
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بنِ عبد أَخبرنا سعيد بن سالمٍ عنِ بنِ أَبِي حبِيبةَ أَوِ بنِ حبِيبةَ عن داود بنِ الحُصينِ عن جابِرِ 

أَنه سئلَ أَنتوضأُ بِما أَفْضلَت الحُمر : رضي االلهُ عنهما عنِ النبِيِّ صلَّى االلهُ علَيه و سلَّم االلهِ 

 قَالَ نعم وبِما أَفْضلَت السِّباع كُلُّها

The Prophet peace is upon him, that he is asked: “Can we take the ritual ablution 
with the water from the vestige of donkey?”, he answered: “Sure, and so it is with 
the water from the vestige of wild animal, everything.” 

Through the analyzing, the hadith above has obvious omissions that caused, 

at least, by two cases: 

1. Some scholars such as al-Bukha>ri> (d. 256 H),3 accused Sa‘i >d ibn Sali>m (d. 

before 200 H)4 as a murji’ah,5 and Ibn Abi > H{abi >bah6 was a munkir al-

h}adi >th, both of them are also found in the book of al-D{u‘afa>’. 

                                                                                                                                                                   
58; ‘Ali> ibn ‘Umar al-Da>ruqut}ni>, “Sunan al-Da>ruqut}ni>, Ba>b al-A <sa>r, Kita >b al-T{aha>rah, no. 2” in 
DVD-ROM al-Maktabah al-Sha>milah 3.8, vol. I, p. 62. 

3 He is Abu> ‘Abd Alla>h Muh}ammad ibn Isma>‘i>l ibn Ibra>hi>m ibn al-Mughi>rah ibn Bardizbah 
al-Ju‘fi> al-Bukha>ri>, the author of al-S{ah}i>h }. Yu>suf ibn al-Zaki> al-Mizzi>, Tahdhi>b al-Kama >l fi> Asma>’ 
al-Rija>l, vol. XXIV, p. 430-468. 

4 Some scholars had different opinion on his status, al-Du>ri> from Ibn Ma‘i>n: “laysa bih ba’s”, 
‘Uthma>n al-Da>rimi> from Ibn Ma‘i>n: “thiqah”, ‘Uthma>n: “laysa bi dha>ka fi> al-h}adi>th”, Abu Zur‘ah: 
“huwa ‘indi> ila> al-s}idq ma> huwa”, Abu > H{a>tim: “mah}alluh al-s}idq”, Abu> Da>wu>d: “s}adu>q yadhhab 
ila > al-irja >’”, al-Nasa>’i>: “laysa bih ba’s”, Ibn ‘Adi>: “h }asan al-h }adi>th wa ah}a >di>thuh mustaqi>mah wa 
huwa ‘indi> s}adu>q, la> ba’s bih, maqbu>l al-h}adi>th”, Ya‘qu >b al-Fasawi>: “ka >na lah ra’y su>’ wa ka>na 
da>‘iyah, yurghab ‘an h}adi>thih”, Ibn al-Barqi> from Ibn Ma‘i>n: “ka >nu> yakrahu>n”, al-Sa>ji>: “wa huwa 
d}a‘i>f”, al-‘Uqayli>: “ka >na yaghlu> fi> al-irja >’”.See, Yu >suf ibn al-Zaki> al-Mizzi>, Tahdhi>b al-Kama>l fi > 
Asma >’ al-Rija>l, vol. X, p. 454-457; Muh}ammad ibn Ah}mad al-Dhahabi>,  Al-Ka>shif fi> Ma‘rifat man 
lahu Riwa >yah fi> al-Kutub al-Sittah, vol. I, p. 436; Ibn H{ajar al-‘Asqala>ni>, Tahdhi>b al-Tahdhi>b, vol. 
II, p. 20-21; ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn ‘Ali> ibn al-Jawzi>, Kita >b al-D{u‘afa>’ wa al-Matru >ki>n, vol. I, p. 
319. 
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2. In this chain, there is an unconnected chain between Da >wu>d ibn al-

H{us }ayn (d. 135 H)7 and Ja >bir ibn ‘Abd Alla>h (d. 78-9 H),8 because 

Da >wu>d ibn al-H{us }ayn did not receive the hadith directly from Ja>bir ibn 

‘Abd Alla>h. It was known from another narration from al-Da>ruqut }ni> with 

the same chain.9 However, Da >wu>d ibn al-H{us }ayn received the hadith from 

his father beforehand then Ja>bir ibn ‘Abd Alla>h, else, Da >wu>d ibn al-

                                                                                                                                                                   
5 If this accusation is true, definitely it contended with his opinion on rejecting them. See, 

‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn Abi> H{a>tim al-Ra>zi>, A <da>b al-Sha>fi‘i> wa-Mana>qibuh (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-
‘Ilmi>yah, 2003), p. 146. 

6 See, ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Adi> al-Jurja>ni>, al-Ka>mil fi> D {u‘afa>’ al-Rija>l (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-
‘Ilmi>yah, n.d.), vol. III, 561; Yu>suf ibn al-Zaki> al-Mizzi>, Tahdhi>b al-Kama>l fi> Asma>’ al-Rija >l, vol. 
VIII, p. 381. 

7 Some scholars had different opinion on his status, al-Du>ri> from Ibn Ma‘i>n: “thiqah”, ‘Ali> 
ibn al-Madi>ni>: “ma> yarwi> ‘an ‘Ikrimah fa munkar al-h}adi>th”, Sufya>n ibn ‘Uyaynah: “kunna > 
nattaqi> h }adi>th Da>wu >d ibn al-H {us}ayn”, Abu> Zur‘ah: “layyin”, Abu> H{a>tim: “laysa bi al-qawi>, law la> 
anna Ma>likan rawa> ‘anhu laturika h}adi>thuh”, Abu> Da>wu>d: “ah }a>di>thuh ‘an ‘Ikrimah mana>ki>r, wa 
ah}a>di>thuh ‘an shuyukhih mustaqi>mah”, al-Nasa>’i>: “laysa bih ba’s”, Ibn ‘Adi>: “s}a >lih } al-h}adi>th, 
idha> rawa> ‘anh thiqah fa huwa s}a >lih } al-riwa>yah, illa> an yarwiya ‘anh d }a‘i>f”. Ibn H{ibba>n: 
“yuh}addith ‘an al-thiqa>t bima> la > yushbih h}adi>th al-athba>t, yajib muja>nabat riwa >yatih”, Ibn Sa‘i>d 
and al-‘Ijli>: “thiqah”, al-Sa>ji>: “munkir al-h}adi>th, yuttaham bi ra’y al-khawa>rij”, Ibn Sha>hi>n: “huwa 
ahl al-thiqah wa al-s}idq”, Ibn Abi> Khaythumah: “wa ka>na thiqah”. See: Yu>suf ibn al-Zaki> al-
Mizzi>, Tahdhi>b al-Kama >l fi> Asma >’ al-Rija>l, vol. VIII, p. 379-382; Muh}ammad ibn Ah}mad al-
Dhahabi>,  Al-Ka>shif fi> Ma‘rifat man lahu Riwa>yah fi> al-Kutub al-Sittah, vol. I, p. 379; idem, Mi>za >n 
al-I‘tida >l fi> Naqd al-Rija >l, vol. III, p. 6-10; Ibn H {ajar al-‘Asqala>ni>, Tahdhi>b al-Tahdhi>b, vol. I, p. 
561-562; ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn ‘Ali> ibn al-Jawzi>, Kita>b al-D {u‘afa>’ wa al-Matru>ki>n, vol. I, p. 260-
261; al-Sayyi>d Abu> al-Ma‘a>t}i> al-Nu>ri>, Ah}mad ‘Abd al-Razza>q ‘I@d, Ibra>hi>m Muh }ammad al-Nu >ri>, 
Ayman Ibra>hi>m al-Za>mili>, Mah }mu >d Muh}ammad Khali>l Al-S{a‘i>di>, Al-Ja>mi‘ fi> al-Jarh} wa al-Ta‘di>l  
(Beirut: ‘A<lam al-Kutub, 1992), vol. I, p. 222; Ah }mad ibn ‘Ali> al-As}baha>ni>, Rija >l S{ah}i>h } Muslim 
(Beirut: Da>r al-Ma‘rifah, 1987), vol. I, p. 195; Ah}mad ibn Muh}ammad al-Kala>ba>dhi>, Rija >l S {ah }i>h } 
al-Bukha>ri> (Beirut: Da>r al-Ma‘rifah, 1987), p. 239-240. 

8 Ja>bir ibn ‘Abd Alla>h here is Ja>bir ibn ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Amr ibn H{ara>m ibn ‘Amr ibn 
Sawwa>d ibn Salamah. See, ‘Abd al-Kari>m ibn Muh}ammad al-Ra>fi‘i>, Sharh} Musnad al-Sha>fi‘i > 
(Qatar: Wiza>rat al-Awqa>f wa al-Shu’u>n al-Isla>mi>yah Ida>rat al-Shu’u>n al-Isla>mi>yah, 2007), p. 85-
86. Compare with, Yu>suf ibn al-Zaki> al-Mizzi>, Tahdhi>b al-Kama>l fi > Asma>’ al-Rija>l, vol. VIII, p. 
343-354. 

9 Hadith was narrated by al-Da>ruqut}ni>, no. 2, Sunan al-Da>ruqut}ni, Ba>b al-A<sa>r. 
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H{us }ayn also was accused as layyin al-hadi >th (soft on hadith 

transmission).10 

There are several other hadiths which were reported by al-Sha>fi‘i > and seem to 

have problem with their status. Looking at the contrary phenomena, this research 

must necessarily be done to deal with such problem reasonably. 

 

B. Research Questions 

The above-mentioned problematical background can be concluded into, at 

least, two senses of crises, which will be answered through this research: 

1. How is al-Sha >fi‘i >’s thought on hadith criticism and his method of 

selection of hadith? 

2. How is the application of al-Sha>fi‘i >’s method on hadith criticism? 

 

C. Objectives and Significances  

Started from those questions, this research has the objectives as follows: 

                                                            
10 See, ‘Abd al-Kari>m ibn Muh}ammad al-Ra>fi‘i>, Sharh} Musnad al-Sha>fi‘i>, p. 86-87; Majdi> 

ibn Muh}ammad al-Athari>, Shifa >’ al-‘I@y bi Takhri>j wa Tah}qi>q Musnad al-Ima>m al-Sha>fi‘i> bi Tarti>b 
al-‘Alla >mah al-Sindi> (Cairo: Maktabat Ibn Taymi>yah, 1416 H), vol. I, p. 64. 
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1.  To find out al-Sha>fi‘i>’s thought on hadith criticism and his method of 

selection of hadith. Through this point, we can explore how the 

construction of his thought on hadith studies was. 

2.  To know how al-Sha >fi‘i > applied his method, and then it will be examined 

to find out his consistence in its application. By this point, we can read his 

position on hadith studies map as compared to the other scholars. 

Moreover, the significances of this research as follows: 

1. Offering the re-interpretation of al-Sha>fi‘i>’s thought on hadith studies, and 

it becomes important in order to bridge between his method Vis a Vis the 

fact that there were some inappropriate in its application, with the new 

interpretation. 

2. Expectably it can give a contribution of knowledge on developing Islamic 

studies, specifically on study of hadith. 

  

D. Prior Research 

As a prominent figure, definitely there were many works about al-Sha>fi‘i>. 

The prior research in this case will be divided into two categories; first of all, the 

works on hadith criticism; the second one, works related with the study of al-

Shafi >‘i >’s thought on hadith studies. 
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For the works on hadith criticism, there were some books that may be 

included in this category, like Manhaj al-Naqd fi > ‘Ulu>m al-H{adi >th by Nu >r al-Di>n 

‘It}r. In this book, ‘It }r talked about the method of hadith criticism, either the 

criticism of chain or the narration. Else, he also enclosed, in his explanation, the 

commentaries of the orientalists and the hadith critics along with some appendixes 

to their views.11 

The other works also was written by Muh}ammad Must}afa > al-A‘z}ami > under 

the title Manhaj al-Naqd ‘Ind al-Muh}addithi>n Nasy’atuh wa Ta >ri >khuh. Here, al-

A‘z }ami > wants to attest that the method of hadith criticism which is established by 

the scholars before him, is valid and complied with the standard of the research to 

authenticate the hadith. The main aim of this work itself is none other than to 

argue against the opinions from orientalists around the authenticity of hadith and 

the validity of method of hadith criticism. Moreover, al-A‘z}ami > specifically wrote 

a chapter on the views of such orientalists as Ignaz Goldziher, A. J. Wenshinck, 

and Joseph Schacht along with some critics.12 

In relation to the criticism of the content of hadith, Muh}ammad T{a >hir al-

Jawwa >bi > wrote Juhu>d al-Muh}addithi >n fi> Naqd Matn al-H{adi >th al-Nabawi > al-

Shari >f that actually his Ph.D. dissertation. This book contains the history of hadith 

criticism and the method that was used by the scholars to verify and validate the 

                                                            
11 Nu >r al-Di>n ‘It}r, Manhaj al-Naqd fi> ‘Ulu>m al-H {adi>th (Damascus: Da >r al-Fikr, 1989). 

12 Muh}ammad Mus}t}afa> al-A‘z }ami>, Manhaj al-Naqd ‘Ind al-Muh}addithi>n (K.S.A.: Maktabat 
al-Kawthar, 1990). 
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quality of hadith by analyzing the content of hadith. Here, he also mentions slight 

explanation of al-Sha>fi‘i>’s method on hadith criticism.13 

S{ala >h} al-Di>n al-Adlabi> also wrote Manhaj al-Naqd al-Matn ‘Inda ‘Ulama>’ al-

H{adi >th al-Nabawi >. Through this book, he tries to formulate the method of 

verifying the content of hadith. He also makes some conclusions that are related to 

the application of both kinds of hadith criticism at the same time.14 

Kamaruddin Amin also wrote Menguji Kembali Keakuratan Metodologi 

Kritik Hadis. In this book, he compares between the method of hadith criticism 

used by Muslim scholars and that used by Western scholars without giving any 

support for one of them. To support his study, Kamaruddin also exemplifies the 

operational ways of both methods and analyzed then one by one.15 

In addition, Ali Mustafa Yaqub wrote Kritik Hadis, which actually is the 

collection of his articles that were published periodically by Amanah magazine. 

The book, even though it is not a comprehensive work, explores more about the 

history and the development of the study of hadith criticism, especially the study 

of hadith done by orientalists.16 

                                                            
13 Muh }ammad T{a>hir al-Jawwa>bi>, Juhu >d al-Muh}addithi>n fi> Naqd Matn al-H {adi>th al-Nabawi> 

al-Shari>f (Tunisia: Mu’assasa>t ‘Abd al-Kari>m ibn ‘Abd Alla >h, n.d.), p. 73. 

14 S{ala>h } al-Di>n ibn Ah}mad al-Adlabi>,  Manhaj al-Naqd al-Matn ‘Inda ‘Ulama >’ al-H{adi>th al-
Nabawi> (Beirut: Da>r al-A<fa>q al-Jadi>dah, 1983). 

15 Kamaruddin Amin, Menguji Kembali Keakuratan Metode Kritik Hadis (Jakarta: Hikmah, 
2009). 

16 Ali Mustafa Yaqub, Kritik Hadis (Jakarta: Pustaka Firdaus, 2008). 
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For the second category, some work can be mentioned here like Shifa>’ al-‘I<y 

bi Takhri>j wa-al-Tah}qi>q Musnad al-Ima>m al-Sha >fi‘i > bi Tarti>b al-‘Alla >mah al-

Sindi> by Majdi> ibn Muh }ammad al-Athari >.17 This work is important, because it is 

an edited version of Musnad al-Ima >m al-Sha >fi‘i> bi-Tarti >b al-‘Alla>mah al-Sindi> 

which is equipped with takhri>j al-ah}a>di >th. Through this work, least of all, the 

quality of traditions that al-Sha>fi‘i> reported on his Musnad can be known. In 

addition, he records, at least, 734 weak hadiths, it means 40, 77% from 1800 

hadiths in Musnad. Though he find some anomalies concerning some traditions, 

al-Athari> does not explain furthermore the motive and the condition that it might 

happened. However, this book gives a worth contribution to knowledge. 

The next work is Sharh} Musnad al-Sha >fi‘i > by al-Ima >m Abu> al-Qa >sim ‘Abd al-

Kari >m ibn Muh }ammad al-Ra>fi‘i >.18 He not only provides the interpretation of 

hadith, but also discusses its authority and authenticity. These were then used by 

al-Sha>fi‘i >’s followers for the establishment of the Shafi‘ite legal school. Such 

hadith interpretation and criticism can also be found in Bada>’i‘ al-Minan fi > Jam‘ 

wa Tarti >b Musnad al-Sha >fi‘i > wa al-Sunan by Ah}mad ibn ‘Abd al-Rah}ma >n ibn 

Muh }ammad al-Bana>. He gathers and systematizes both al-Sha >fi‘i>’s works on 

hadith, Musnad dan al-Sunan.19 

                                                            
17 Majdi> ibn Muh}ammad al-Athari>, Shifa >’ al-‘I<y bi Takhri>j wa al-Tah}qi>q Musnad al-Ima>m al-

Sha>fi‘i> bi Tarti>b al-‘Alla >mah al-Sindi> (Kairo: Maktabah Ibn Taimiyah, 1416 A.H.). 

18 Abu> al-Qa>sim ‘Abd al-Kari>m ibn Muh }ammad al-Ra>fi‘i>, Sharh} Musnad al-Sha>fi‘i> (Qatar: 
Wiza>rat al-Awqa>f wa al-Shu’u>n al-Isla>miyah Ida>rat al-Shu’u>n al-Isla>miyah, 2007). 

19 Ah }mad ibn ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn Muh }ammad al-Bana>, Bada>’i‘ al-Minan fi> Jam‘ wa Tarti>b 
Musnad al-Sha>fi‘i> wa al-Sunan. 2nd Edition (n.p.: Maktabat al-Furqa>n, 1403 A.H.). 
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Nas }r H{a >mid Abu> Zayd also wrote a book al-Ima >m al-Sha >fi‘i> wa-Ta’si >s al-

Aydiyu>lu>ji >yah al-Wasat}i >yah. It is a controversial work on study of epistemological 

framework of al-Sha>fi‘i >’s thought, although some of his opponents said that this 

book was a study on Islamic law and Islamic legal theory, in consideration of the 

title al-Ima>m al-Sha >fi‘i>, which is finally the turning point of Nas}r H{a >mid to 

criticized them.20 In this book, he also discusses al-Sha>fi‘i >’s thought on hadith and 

says that the authority of sunnah in time of al-Sha>fi‘i > needed to gain strength 

particularly on the establishment of law, not to defend against the rationalists. Abu > 

Zayd also says that al-Sha >fi‘i> also talked about the position of sunnah when it was 

confronted with al-Qur’an. Moreover, Nas}r H{a >mid criticizes al-Sha>fi‘i > on his 

pretending on the inexistence of the prophetic human nature of  Muh}ammad 

related with the determination of law.21 

Another work is al-Sunnah bayna al-Us}u>l wa al-Ta>rikh by H{amma >di > 

Dhuwayb which is initially a dissertation. In this book, he tries to reconstruct the 

dynamics of the development of the term Sunnah. He also discusses the position 

of al-Sha>fi’i> as a figure who had great care of the authority of hadith which began 

to be ignored.22 

                                                            
20 See, Nas}r H{a>mid Abu> Zayd, al-Ima>m al-Sha>fi‘i> wa Ta’si>s al-Aidiu>lu >jiyyah al-Wasat}iyah 

(Beirut: al-Markaz al-Thaqa>fi> al-‘Arabi>, 2005), p. 11-18. 

21 Nas}r H{a>mid Abu> Zayd, al-Ima>m al-Sha>fi‘i> wa Ta’si>s al-Aidiu>lu >ji>yah al-Wasat}i>yah, p. 117-
120. 

22 Dhuwayb, H{amma>di>. al-Sunnah Bayna al-Us}u >l wa al-Ta>ri>kh (Beirut: al-Markaz al-Thaqa>fi> 
al-‘Arabi>, 2005). 
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Except the mentioned works above, there are some academicals works that 

taken part in study of al-Sha>fi‘i >’s thought on hadith studies, like Kehujjahan 

Hadis Mursal dalam Pandangan Imam Asy-Syafi’i (The Authority of Mursal 

Hadith in al-Ima>m al-Sha >fi‘i>’s View), which is Yusri Musfiati’s undergraduate 

thesis.23 There, she explains how did al-Sha>fi’i > response the existence of mursal 

hadith and its authority as plea on taking the law. By her research, she finds that 

al-Sha>fi‘i > gave flexibility to mursal hadith as authoritative source by required 

some conditions to be met before accepting a mursal hadith. 

Then, Muhammad Ali Syafi’i wrote Kriteria Hadis Shahih Menurut 

Pandangan al-Syafi’i (The Criteria of S{ah}i >h} Hadith in al-Sha >fi‘i>’s View). In his 

conclusion, he mentions the criteria of al-Sha>fi‘i> on determining of hadith 

validity. Moreover, the other work is al-Syafi’i dan Kritik Hadis (al-Sha >fi‘i> and 

Hadith Criticism) by Nurkholis. He says that al-Sha>fi‘i > hold on to the principle of 

naqd al-sanad muqaddam ‘ala> naqd al-matn (chain criticism takes precedence 

over material criticism) on hadith criticism. However, all of those mentioned 

works before, there are no one that try to discuss how al-Sha>fi‘i > applied his 

method to the hadiths on his own works. Here, the significance of this research to 

give contribution of knowledge on development of hadith studies can be realized. 

 

 

                                                            
23 Yusri Musfiati, Kehujjahan Hadis Mursal dalam Pandangan Imam Asy-Syafi’i, Under-

Graduate Thesis, Faculty of Ushuluddin, IAIN Sunan Kalijaga Yogyakarta, 1999. 
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E. Research Method 

This study is completely a library research using the primary references 

related to al-Sha>fi’i> and his thought especially on hadith like al-Risa>lah, Ikhtila>f 

al-H{adi >th, Musnad al-Ima >m al-Sha >fi‘i>, and al-Sunan. Then the secondary sources 

related to all aspects in this research like sharh } (cementation) books, rija>l 

(narrators) books and so on. Some softwares like al-Maktabah al-Sha>milah, 

Mawsu>‘at al-H{adi >th al-Shari >f, and Maktabat al-A‘la>m wa-Tara >jim al-Rija>l are 

also used here to facilitate the searching of data. 

The kind of this research is descriptive with the historical approaches. 

Descriptive type will be applied to describe and analyze al-Sha>fi‘i>’s thought by 

specified approaches. Therefore, the method of data analysis, as used here, is 

content analysis, i.e. analyzing the continuous conceptual understanding in 

description.24 

Then, pattern of research used here is deductive-inductive-comparative 

method. Deductive method was applied to trace ideas and thought of al-Sha >fi‘i > on 

hadith studies, particularly, through his works and the other works which gave 

responses to his own thought. By inductive method, his ideas will be compared to 

the number phenomenon in his works. What is more, the comparative method will 

be applied here to trace the position of al-Sha>fi‘i>’s thought in comparison with 

another scholars. 

                                                            
24 See further, Imam Suprayogo and Tobroni, Metodologi Penelitian Sosial-Agama 

(Bandung: PT. Remaja Rosdakarya, 2003), p. 71-73. 
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F. Research Outline 

To support this research, the result will be delivered with systematical 

sequences as follow. The first chapter contains introduction that consists 

problematical background of research and academicals strategically reason on 

research theme. This chapter also explains the methodological steps of process of 

research in order to become systemic and directive, and about the position of this 

research as compared to the prior-research. 

The second chapter discuss al-Sha>fi‘i >’s biographical sketch as well as social-

historical condition around him during his life, which potentially build his 

character of knowledge. 

Then, third chapter will lightly explain history of the study of hadith 

criticism. Afterwards, in this chapter also will be explain al-Sha>fi‘i >’s thought on 

hadith criticism. 

In the fourth chapter, his method will be examined and then the probabilities 

around discovered phenomenon will be analyzed. Moreover, the last chapter is 

closing that contains conclusion and recommendations for the next research. 
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

A. Conclusion

There is no doubt, that the history proved that al-Sha>fi‘i > gave the important

contribution, not only to the development of Islamic law, but also to that of the

science of hadith. The principles on hadith studies in his book, al-Risa>lah, is the

early source related to the method of hadith criticism, and later it was followed by

the majority of hadith scholars.

If some scholars try to formulate the method of al-Bukha>ri > and Muslim on the

hadith criticism, and they find five major condition; ittis}a>l al-sanad (continuity of

the chain of transmitters), ‘ada>lah (integrity), d{abt } (accuracy), gayr al-sha >dhdh

(conformity), and ‘adam al-‘illah (absence of hidden defect); so al-Sha>fi‘i >

formulated his own method for a long time ago, as follows:

1. Each reporter should be trustworthy in his religion.

2. He should be known to be truthful in his narrating.

3. He should be a good memorizer or a good preserver of his book,

4. He should agree with the narrations of the huffa >z },

5. He should not be a mudallis,
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6. The one who is above him (in the isna>d) should be has the same

characters until the hadith goes back uninterrupted to the Prophet or

any authority below him.

It proves that the hadith scholars probably were influenced by al-Sha>fi‘i >. This

principle also inspires the scholars of hadith in the future.

However, after reaching, investigating, and analyzing some informations

related to al-Sha>fi‘i >’s method on hadith criticism, there are some improper things

on al-Sha>fi‘i >’s transmission of hadith. Some hadiths that are reported by al-Sha>fi‘i >

are considered by other hadith scholars as weak hadiths, such as mursal, munqat }i‘,

mu‘d}al, mudallas, matru >k, even munkar. Although, according to al-Athari >,

Musnad al-Sha>fi‘i > contains, at least, 734 weak hadith or 40,77% from 1800

hadiths, it does not represent al-Shafi‘i >’s thought yet because it still need to be

discussed and investigated more.

However, although al-Shafi‘i > discussed these kinds of weak hadith in al-

Risa >lah, he seemingly did not apply totally his method in his transmission of

hadith. Moreover, there was a weak hadith that al-Sha>fi‘i > used it to support his

opinion.

In some cases, there are unknown transmitters from whom al-Sha>fi >‘i>

transmitted some hadiths. Some of them are recorded well in the biographical

books of transmitters.
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Whereas, hadith is not only related to the religion and the ritual matter, but

also historical document which has to be authenticated and validated. Using the

hadith carelessly for supporting an opinion is cannot be accepted, whereas al-

Sha>fi‘i > formulated the method on hadith criticism. Here, he failed to apply his

own method.

B. Recommendations

The discussion of the method of hadith criticism will never stop, and the

study on al-Sha>fi‘i > and the other classical scholar still widely opened. Therefore, I

suggest the next researcher to study their hadith thought, more deep and better

than this.

The genre of hadith studies is almost considered as the uninterested matter.

However, the university, specifically for Department of Tafsir and Hadith, should

be facilitating any effort to rise up the study of hadith, through the workshop or

public seminar for the student.

It also can be supported if the library of university completes the collections

related to hadith studies. All this time, the collection in the matter of hadith

studies is only few and it causes the students get difficulty in finding the

appropriate references. Therefore, I hope the library of university can complete

the references in hadith studies, as well as Qur’anic studies.
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